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G. Hyland, WLtHUSBAND SHOT HARVEYGRFaT throng SHE'LL REIGN IN THE ROSES
DOROTHY METSCHAN, Portland girl, Whose

MISS to be queen of the Rose Festival was announced Fri-
day afternoon at a meeting of the directors of the

HENRY ALBERS

ISDENOUNCED PICADCnilDIn!
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SEA DISPUTENEW ORLEANS 'NAVY HOLIDAY

ON STREET AT

Fred D. Levee, Los Angeles CJul- -
man and Attorney, Is Instantjy
Killed by Wife as Hundreds
Flee Scene; Desertion Charged

. .

New Orleans, May 7. (L N. S.)
Frederick D. Levee, Los Angeles at--
torney, was shot and killed by his I
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Prosecutor Issues Statement in

Which He Says Miller's Attor-

ney and Solicitor General Com-

mitted Error in Handling Case.

wife, a former Cleveland, Ohio, court ternational importance which Colo-stenograp-

at St. Charles and I nel George Harvey, acting as the

v
' S It

"Taking' heated Issue with Judge
Charles H. Carey in Ms attitude to-wa- rd

the Henry Albers case and pro-
testing at the action of the attorney

- general's office in confessing error
in the case before the United States
supreme court, Barnett H. Goldstein,
who, as first assistant U. S. district
attorney, aided in the prosecution
of the miller today .'proclaims his
belief that Judge Carey, attorney for
Albers, and Solicitor General Frier-uo- n

sare wrong.,
Judge Carey, who returned from

Washington Friday nnght, declares that
no influence, political oif otherwise, but
the record of the case is responsible for

- the action of the department of Justice.
SATS CARET SIISTAKEJf

Goldstein replies with the opinion that
Judge Carey "is-no- t entirely accurate,"

' and that Frier-so-n has: committed an
error of judgment.

"Judge Carey is mistaken if he thinks
" he can make the public believe that

Albers was loyal to America," Goldstein

Gravier streets, one of New Orleans j

busiest corners, at 10:15 a. m. today.
Thousands scurried to shelter when
the woman ; began; firing.

After the shooting Mrs. Levee handed
a policeman the revolver with which the
Bhooting was done. She declared that
her husband was a fugitive from jus-
tice, according to the police, but refused
to give any reason for the act.
DESEKTlOX IS ALLEGED 9
. Mrs.' Levee alleges that her husband
deserted her for a cabaret singer he
met in Manila. She says she married
him in Cleveland, spent $22,000 on his
education, that he ran away with the
other woman and had been traveling
around the country with her.

She met him this morning, and fired
a shot that went through Levee's heart.
after they had quarreled over Levee's
not returning to Ixs Angeles to stand
trial on a charge of perjury. Levee wasa.rrej!tki hpr n. wpk asm en th phim
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of perjury, but was being held under between the great powers Great Brit-bo- nd

waiting word from Los Angeles, ain. Japan and the United States Is

rTTa m dtd tt-t- t, among those who have not signified

says. "Would, a real patriotic Ameri-- -
can. even if he had been drinking, say
anything that smacked of disloyalty?
Would he have reviled and damned his

i government? Would he have praised
Germany and expressed sympathy for

cause? Would he not rather. If prone
, talk, have extolled America and

darrmfed its enemies? This Henry Albers
did not do. i , , j

mra. uevw ncgui a suit zor a separate I

maintenance in ioa jvngeies some ume I

ago. She said her husband perjured
mmseii uvine Hearing ana sne luea me defer to the known wishes of ths presl-charge- s.

She said he cursed and abused dent and hold in abeyance his promised

DOUYMETSH
CSDERSTOOD MEA51SO

v "The fact 'Is, ' Judge Carey is not en-
tirely accurate when he states that, the
record shows the Albers was deliber-
ately plied with liquor by (a despicable
group of persons until he was made
helplessly drunk. , : .

"He omits to say that the .record
likewise shows that this 'despicable

, group of persons, among whom tvcrc
numbered E. C fiendixen and , Ii :; W.
Kinney. twiefcness men of this city. anM
j. a. naenae, ui on rasa ox un An-
geles, who had never met Albers before

. in their lives, testified that while Al-

bers had been drinking, he made In-
telligent answers to the questions asked

' . of him and was most" emphatic In his
' adherence to .Germany, r - ;

."Their testimony absolutely tended to
, show that Albers was not so drunk
-- that he did not understand, the nature

of his utterances.' The fact Is that the
liquor that he drank merely gave him
the courage, the bravado, the indiffer--i
once to say arid do .thing that he as

Fred BoaIt
Out ofRace

Washington, I May 7. (WASH-
INGTON BUREAU OF THE JOUR-
NAL.) George M. Hyland is out of
the running as a candidate for min-
ister to Bolivia. He has received an
ultimatum to that effect from the
state department, it is learned. H-tan- d's

friends had supposed that his
daughter's marriage to a wealthy
Bolivian would promote his chances,
but this, it seems, "is the prime rea-
son given for rejecting him. . It
would never do, said officials of the
department.- j "J;;- ;.: '

Hyland may yet receive a consolation
prise, probably j not in the diplomatic
service, but possibly as a commercial at
tache under the department of com
merce. I

There is still' other bad news for would-b- e
Oregon diplomats. It is understood

that Daniel Boyd of Enterprise has been
definitely eliminate from consideration.
He wanted to be ir iniater to Nicaragua.
His rejection is based primarily on

with: the Spanish lansruaee.
It is further reported that objections

nave Been raised to Fred L. Boalt. Port
land newspaper man, which appear to
bar his ambitions to represent his coun
try in Uruguay. These objections are
said to be mainly political, the inquiry
not navmg proceeded rar enough to de
velop his knowledge of Spanish.

One more name is added to the doubt
ful list. - This is Charles H. Carey, whose
friends have urged him as minister to
China. It is said the president has
another .man in mind for that place. It
should be said that the report as to
Carey iff less definite than as to the
others and his friends are not without
hope that he may be offered something
else worth while if China is foreclosed,
as there appears to be no objection to
rim-persona- j or politically.

Press dispatches yesterday announced
the post of minister to China would be
offered Dr. Jacob Gould Schurman,
former 'president of Cornell university.

SWEET SIXTEEN CO:

LEASES DOLPH BLDG.

The three-stor- y Dolph building on
the west side- - of Broadway between
Alder and Morrison streets was to
day leased ' for a "10-ye- ar period to
the Sweet Sixteen company of New
York. .; I ' ,

The lease calls for an aggregate rental
of $350,000 and is one-o- f the most im
porta nt realty f transactions in the west
side retail - district closed ' during the
current year. Negotiations for the lease
have been under way for Beveral weeks.

The ground ( floor is occupied by the
Hudson s Bay Fur company and the
Cat n Fiddle, (the two upper stories be
ing used for hotel purposes. According
to Leo Harris of San Francisco, general
manager and treasurer of the leasing
company, the new tenants will take
possession October I and the interior of
the building will be completely over
hauled and altered for merchandizing
purposes.

The property Is owned by Mrs. Eliza
(7. Dolph and was leased several months
ago to Lennon's Incorporated. Today's
transferj was made through Leon C.
Bullier of the F. E. Taylor company.
According to Bullier, who specializes in
leases of downtown property, the acqui-
sition by the Harris Interests is a part
of a movement to make Broadway the
principal shopping thoroughfare.

The company' maintains stores in,
Seattle, San Francisco, Los Angeles and
other Pacific; coast towns, as well as
in New York. The concern takes its
name from a practice of featuring sales
of women's ready-to-we- ar apparel at a
maximum price of $16.

"We have contemplated establishing
a store in Portland for some time," said
Harris. "As a merchandising center
Portland is recognized as the best point
on the Pacific coast. We will take over
the Dolph building October 1, spend
$35,000 or $40,000 in alterations and oc-
cupy the entire three floors before the
Christmas holidays."

1200 Are Listed for
Poll Tax in Cowlitz
Cathlamet, Wash., May 7. The Cow-lit- ?

county auditor has received a letter
from the state department saying that
no county or ' school district employe
liable to the poll tax Is to receive his
Balary warrant until the tax is satisfied.
The county assessor reports that 1200
are liable tor the tax, representing 96000
to-b- e collected..

Called Danger

a Revolt
all, only a wide place in the road, a
farmer city, i And the farmer, who has
taken his losses and is going ahead with
his new year's work, : has taken his
losses by borrowing money, and the
farmer's loan in one way or another,
comes back l to Chicago. The Chicago
banks are Carrying the great load of
agricultural grist that made the farmers
blue last summer and fall. They are
"carrying it Safely, without grumbling.
but it is. after all. a mighty burden and
is a dangerous handicap to the restora-
tion of confidence and the return to nor-
malcy. F"or the burden can be lightened
only by good ' crops and better prices
than now prevail.

Before Chicago, as an industrial cen
ter, can move, Chicago, as a pillar of an
agricultural center. - must be straight
ened. And . the weight upon the pillar
will be reduced only when, some of the
tremendous debts of the farmer are re
duced. , i i ; ,

BETTER PRICES NECESSARY
. Now these debts may be reduced only

by giving the farmer better prices. The

SEES 2 HORSES

WIN $48,500

Behave Yourself and Black Ser
vant, Owned by One Man, Take

Famous Kentucky Derbyj Whit-

ney's Entry, Prudery, Third.

Churchill Downs, Louisville, i Ky.,
May; 7. (I. N. S.) Behave Your-
self, E. R. Bradley's colt, came from
behind in the stretch this afternoon
and ' won the forty-seven- th annual
Kentucky Derby. ; His time ; was
2:04 1-- 5. Black Servant finished
second and Prudery, the highly- -
touted Whitney filly, was third.

The' record for the course is 2:03 8-- 5,

set in 1914 by the famous Old Rosebud.
.Other horses finished in this order :
Careful. Leonardo II, Coyne, Planet,

Star Voter, Muskallonge, Tryster, Bon
Homme and Uncle Velo. i

Behave Yourself finished a nose to the
good of his stable-mat- e. Black Servant,
with Prudery three lengths back. The
rest of the field was badly strung out.

The race was worth $38,500 to the win
ner, $10,000 to second and $5000 to third
and $2000 to fourth.

Behave Yourself s price at the Mutuel
machines was $19.30 to win. Black Ser
vant paid 13 to show and Prudery $3.30
for place.

Profiteering Hits
New Field: Mothers1

Day Latest Victim
j By Hymsa II. Cohen

Profiteering in sentiment! ,

That's the latest type of profiteer and
there were many of the tribe here dur-- 4
ing the last two days. .

Mothers' day will be Sunday and sen-
timent says that everyone should wear, a
white carnation in honor, of mother. A
better way would be to send mother a
bunch of the white flowers.

But those who grow carnations have
not allowed the opportunity to get be-
yond them. They have advanced the
price of carnations within, the last .10
days from 90 cents and $1 per doxen to
$2 and $2.50 per dozen. f
i On the public market Friday and In
the regular shops Saturday they had
plentiful . supplies of ; white carnations
for Mothers' day, but the dealers de-
manded the highest price : known here
for many years. ' 5

Students Dash From
L Burning Academy in

Their Night Clothes
Auburn. Wash., May 7.(U P.)

Scurrying through blazing dormitories in
their night clothes. 120 boy and girl
students escaped with their lives from
a fire that last night destroyed the
Western Washington academy, a Sev-
enth Day Adventist school here.

Three students were injured by fail
ing glass.

The boys and girls, left shelterless and
with only such clothing as they could
snatch up in their flight, were cared for
in Auburn homes..

The property ; loss is estimated at
$50,000. The fire started in the heating.
plant of the main building.

Baseball Results
AMERICAN ?

Chicago 0, Cleveland 8
Dunn Field, Cleveland, May 7. (L ,N.

S.) Wilkinson. White Sox pitcher, was
taken from the box after the Indians
had made five runs in the first three
innings here today. Hodge replaced him.
Walter Mails, southpaw of the world's
champions, showed great effectiveness.

Jamieson opened . the matinee with a
double. Johnston sacrificed and Speak
er doubled. Jamieson scoring. Smith hit
a three-bagg- er upon which the tribe's
leader ambled home and .Smith went
home on Gardner's out.

In the third, two more runs were
scored when Speaker walked and Smith
sinaried. both advancing a base on an
attempt to catch Speaker at third. Both
came home when Gardner singiea.

In the 'fourth inning with Hodge
pitching. O'Neill singled and scored on
Malls' sacrifice : and . Jamieson s single.
Score : i

At Cleveland: . H. E.
Chicaco ...000 000 000 0 5 0
Cleveland . - ..... .302 101 ! 8 14 0

nKwii Wilkinson. Hods asd Schalk
Yarrait; Hails' and O'Neill. Umpire Owana
aixl Chill. j

At Philadelphia: in. H. K.
Boston ...002 202 000 8 12 0
Philadelphia .000 000 101 2 0 1

Batteries Pennock and Buel; Harris sad
Perkins. Vmpim Connolly- - and Mortality.

Slams Ost Eighth Homer
Washington, May 7. (L N. S.) Babe

Ruth hit his eighth home run of the sea-
son this afternoon in the eighth inning
of the game with Washington. No one
was on base at the time. Walter John-eo- n

was pitcher. ,

RATIONAL i

At New York ; B. H. E.
Brooklyn ; 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 O I 3
New York .2O000O01 3 8 V

Batteries --f S. Smite and Miller, Eraefar;
Toeey and Snyder. '

t'mpire Brennaa and Kmriie. i
At Beatai ((11 Inninss) U. H. E.

.OtOOOOOOOAO 1, 7 2
Boston . . . . . eoi ooooooe 12 a 1

Battel Bins and Wheat; McQuillan and
VNm11

t'mpii'n MeConnick and Hart.
. At Pittabnrr It H. E.
St. Leoia Al 000000 0 1 4 0
Pittefenrs 001000 10 2 0 1

Batteries Sherdell and Oilhoefer: Glaxner
and Schmidt. -

Umuirai Qnlcley and O'Day.

At Chicago:-- ft. H. E
Cincinnati . .......... 100 000 000 1.7,0
Cbiraco . .......... .000 200 02 1 13 1

BaUeriea - Rrenton, I.roe and JUararaTe;
Marba and Killifer. I'mpirea Bisler and Mo--

PLAN FOR BIG

American Ambassador to Great
Britain Will Urge Britain and

to Meet With U. S.
in Disarmament Conference.

By George R, Holmes
Washington, May 7. (I. N. S.)

One of the first matters of major in--

personal representative of the pres
ident of the United States,-wil- l bring
to the attention of the Interallied
supreme council is the matter of
universal or "approximate" disar
mament. ' . ;

This is the dear understanding pre
vailing here today among those in the
senate and house who have been con
slstentlyi advocating that the adminis
tration Initiate steps to call a general
conference of the nations In Washington.
TO SOCJTD SENTIMENT

With few exceptions the authors of
the half dozen resolutions on the sub
ject now pending have agreed to defer
further pressmg for action until the
American representatives at the council
tables of Europe have sounded ouC sen
timent over there.

Senator Borah of Idaho, author of
rider to the naval appropriation bill
which provides for a "naval holiday

Itliestr willingness to allow the matter to
go ever.

There was ponsidrahl .nv.il.ilxh
today whether the Idaho senator wiil

rtiOIL
aujis u ifiLr.u atiioa
The administration, In the language

of President Harding himself, la "very
cordially disposed' toward disarmament.
The president. however, does not feel
that tfie present .is a propitious time to
initiate steps in this direction because
of the unsettled condition of the world.

LNor does he. feel that; it tbe
duJJ of kny one nation to take the lead.

President Harding Is of the opinion, itcan be stated, that the- - world's interests
(Conetedad as Pace Two. Colman Two)

PRISON GATES TO

Chewj Sim, alias Chuey Sim, ex- -
president of the Suey Sing tong in
Portland, gave up in his fight against
the government this morning and
admitted dealing In narcotics. Fed- -
erai : Jnoge J. is. " wolverton sen- -
tenced him to two years at McNeils

I Island.
I This sentence was added to another
I of two years, given on a previous charge
I which Chew must serve first. The court
I would not allow the sentences to run
concurrently,

I R.J W. Wilbur, attorney, for Chew,
j made no effort to deny the charges made
I against his client by Assistant United
j States Attorney Flegel. His main ef
fort was to have the sentences run con

I currently
1 For years Chew has been a thorn In
the side of the moral squad of the Port- -

big offense he committed, and for which
he was sentenced today, was uncovered
by the agents of the collector of dis
toms. The agents located a house at 205
East Twenty-thir- d street north, where
about $20,000 worth of cocaine and mor-
phine was concealed behind the casings
and baseboards in the house. Customs
Inspectors KleppeL Grady, Crewdson and
Strowbridge participated in the raid.
. Judge, Wolverton granted Chew' 21
days in which to arrange his family af

(fairs. He has a wife and children. At
the expiration of his sentence the immi-
gration department will deport him. Fle
gel saiL Chew Is at liberty under $15,000
bond, but if he sells any more drugs dur
ing the next 21 days his stay of execu
tion will: be cut short, the court said.

In passing sentence Judge Wolverton
said : "I think a substantial sentence
should be given in this case as a warning
to others that this court does not coun-- I
tenance violation of the narcotic laws."

Scenario Writer Is
Shot and Killed by
: Suitor She Rejected
Lbs Angeles, May 1. ( L X. S.) Paula

R. Fisher, 25,- - a scenario writer knownu "Peer-err- Fisher, was shot and killed
I at noon today by Marcelino Maestro, 32,
j said to nave been her suitor, who then
I ended his life in a South Grand avenue
hotel.

According to police detectives who in- -
TeBtigated, the motive for the tragedy

ii.iiiv.MiiMtm, denim to viii th
Woman he loved after she had spurned
his proposal of marriage. The man fired
three 8hots lnto the body of the woman

ho nA a hiut into hi
! ttnn woro AnaA vhn Y. mjt niifpr nt
the establishment reached the alcove.
' The young, woman evidently fought
with Maestro when he displayed the gun,
for one. of the bullets passed through
her right hand before entering her body.
When Maestro called - at the hotel to
visit the girl she was In her room ap--

1 parenUy writing a scenario which she
1 had entitled "Up Against It. A' fin--
iehed story entitled "I'm Going to Build

j a Cottage in the Land of God," was
.'found in the room.

association. - -
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SUN YAT SEN IS :

READY TO FIGHT

panton China, May 3. (Delayed.)
-- (U. P.) Sun Yat Sen, president

of the Canton Chinese' government,
today, outlined his proposed"; policies
in an ; exclusive interview with the
United Press. 'It :waj the first: in-

terview he has given. '

"My first move after , my Inaugura
tion on Thursday," he said, . "will be to
seek foreign recognition..

"As a legally constituted parliament.
my administration hopes to show the
powers I am not a rebel, but that Hsu
Shin Chang, whose presidency is illegal.
is .the. rebel.

The second move will be the unifica
tion of China on a plan of local auton
omy similar to that in force in America,
giving far greater, power to the com-
munities.

T will abolish military governorship
and reestablish civil authority, and will
reduce to a minimum the army, whica
now is considerably over one million.

"I will modernize China and start the
building of railroads. -

"I will restore China s position by de
nouncing Japan's 21 .demands, which still
are the backbone of her policy.

"China's trouble during the last" four
years has been directly due to the Jap- -'
anese militarists, who aim to Koreanlze
China.'

"America has aided Japan by recog
nizlng Hsu (head of the Peking govern
ment, which is Opposed to the Canton
government),' whom Japan put in office
but America did not know., - '

"We desire proper foreign aid . and
favor a consortium, but money loaned to
Peking will injure instead of help, for
Peking is powerless in the hands of the
militarists. - , -

"The province of Kwangsi now is mo-
bilizing against China They have' about
50.000 troops. This being the only sec
tion now striking , against, me,

. we hope
to withstand . the shock. ;

"Our Immediate need is foreign recog
nition. With : this prestige,-- , the other
provinces would rally - around my gov
ernment. ... . . -

MILITARISTS AT PEKING ARE
ALARMED AT SfJN YET SEN

Peking. China. May 3. (Delayed). (V,
P.) Militarists making their headquar
ters here are alarmed at' the success of
Sun Tat Sen, president of the republi-
can government at Canton, and are re-
sorting to a campaign of vilification.

There are indications of the- - possible
establishment of two republics in China
as an outgrowth of the present situation.

The strongest Chinese patriots, how-
ever, disapprove of such a plan and con-
tinue to seek unification of China under
one strong government. .

Mrs. M. RussDies
Near Brownsville

Brownsville, May 7. Mrs. Mary Buss
died Thursday, at the home of her son,
Kd Ruse, near here on the(Halsey road.
She was rthe widow - of j an - early day
Baptist preacher. Rev. Ezekiel Russ.
They came to this state in 1872 and
Rev Mr. Russ preached for; 15 years
at Amity, also at Forest Grove, Gervais
and McMinnville. A daughter. Flora,
and the son survive. ;

Japanese Exclusion ,

Resolutions Filed
Washington, May 7. (U. P.) Senator

Short ridge, t Republican,. California, to-
day filed In the senate the resolutions
of the California : Japanese Exclusion
league, adopted by-- the California legis-
lature, demanding complete ; exclusion
of Japanese Immigrants, v ; ' '

v- aa uav a. lllUlUlil UIU I

that nriA Tirtl rr him a a raiilt 1

Let him die; he hasn't half enough
of what's comings to him! she told po-- 1

lice who arrived oil the scene just after I

the fatal shooting. She showed no sor- -
row,

Mrs. Levee says that when she drew
the revolver her husband grappled with
her for the weapon. The index finger
of her --right hand lis slightly cut . She
says that while struggling the gun' was
discharged. : T '
EXCITEME5T IS ; INTENSE

The shooting created great excitement
and the, body lay on the Sidewalk for
some time before the coroner took
charge. "

Mrs. Levee, is the same woman who.
during the Democratic national , con
vention in California, horsewhipped sev
eral women she found in her husband s
office. It was afterward shown that
the women, from Arkansas, had come
to see Levee s law. partner.

Once before, it Hs said, Mrs. Levee
shot her husband; in the arm in Los
Angeles.

SHOOTING IS CULMINATION'
OP SENSATIONAL LITIGATION

Los Angeles. May 7. (L N - S.) At
torney Frederick K. Levee, who was

..buui ana mcuy,r"? T" rrri
club man. The litigation between the
attorney and his wife was one of the
most sensational cases ever, staged in
Los Angeles courts.

A year ago Mrs. Levee filed swit for
separate maintenance. She charged she
had worked in an Eastern city as a
stenographer to furnish funds that her
husband might complete his law course.
He built up a successful practice here
and his wife named three women as co- -
respondents.

A short time later the wife horse-
whipped a woman whom she encountered

Acceptance of 15 Per Cent Cut
by Men and Open Shop Policy

" Is Sign of Weakness, Declares
Pacific Coast Steamship Man

Washington, May 7. (I. N. S.)
Settlement between the striking ma-
rina workers and the United States
shipping board is nearer than gen-
erally believed, it developed today.

Admiral Benson." for tho shipping
board,, and the marine representatives
have agreed on seven or eight points
presented as a basis for eettlemcnt, it
wa learned.

The one point over which the hitch in
yesterday's conference came is the ques
tion of extra compensation to make up
to the men a cut in wages. 1 .

FORTY-NIN- K SHIPS TIIiD -

UP IN SAN FRANCISCO
San Francisco, May 7. With tho

scheduled arrival and probable tying up
of the steamer Rose City from Portland
and the Pacific Mail's steamer West

from Marseilles,, the number of
vessels tied up at this port today be-
cause' of the maritime labor fight vaj
increased to 49.

Two steamship companies are operat-
ing vessels between Sun Francisco arid
Los Angeles on" the union'slerms. Of-
ficers of the union declared that two
additional lines were negotiating fur
agreements.
' The steamer Queen of the Pacific
Steamship line sailed early today for
Los Angeles.

Several fights and a raid on the
steamer W. S. Porter, Standard Oil tank
er, marked the progress of the strike
here. '

Gordon Brown, who says he was re
cruited by agents of the shipping board
without being told that a strike was In
progress, was under arrest today on
charges preferred by W. C Krundele,
member of the Seamen s union. The two
men' had an argument which led to a
fight and to Brown's arrest. ' ; .

E. B. Obergard, quartermaster on the
United States : shipping board steamer
Creole State, was taken to the harbor
emergency hospital here today follow
ing a beating administered by alleged
marine strikers at Pier 4. ;No arrests
were made.

Several men raided the tanker W. R.
Porter and relieved two watchmen and
brought them ashore.

One ehlp, the White Flyer liner Hum-'- -

(Concluded oa Pas Two, Column rout.)

PIER IS FIRM FOR AN

AUTO CAMP CHARGE

"I stand firm in the opinion that
the proper thing to do.is.to make a
charge of 50 cents for registration
for each automobile making use- - of
the city's automobile campground,
and I will maintain this position, no
matter what" opposition develops,"'
declared City Commissioner Pier to-- i
day In answer to criticism of his
plan of imposing this charge.

"I have just'retumed from the auto--,
mobile camp, where I spent about two
hours interviewing the persons located
there. I found 40 cars there, and thc
automobile parties represent wide areas
of territory. Everyone with whom I.
talked said they would have gladly paid
such a nominal fee for the privileges
offered and I was Informed that at Lon
Angeles they have a charge of 50 centu
per day instead of for the 10 days' pe-
riod which I propose.,

"We give the campers, absolutely with-
out cost, the use of the grounds, free --

gas for cooking, water and wood, use of.
lavatories and laundry privileges and
the use of the hostess house, while Jutacross the street are located all the ad-
vantages of Peninsula park, with its
playgrounds for children, pools, etc The
proposed CO cent charge Is simply for
the automobile registration.

"My telephone was kept ringing until
after 10 o'clock last night by taxpayers
who asked me to stand by my plan o"
making the registration charge that
would create a fund of from $5000 to
$10,000 a year for extensions and better-
ments."

Structural Iron Workers union, I am
still a member of the union and. la good
standing.

"That I will conUnue with that work-I- s

quite probable, though that is neces--.

sarily dependent on what conditions are
as I find them on my release.

"I have managed to keep more,, or
less . abreast of the times during ny
Imprisonment, but I fear I tfon't know-ho-

to act when I step ofX the ferry
in San Francisco.' '
KEPT ALIVE BT HOPE

- "Though I have been out of the world
for 10 years, I think I'm still a man
capable Of taking care of myself."

There was a pause.
"And will you be glad to get out?

he was asked.
"That's what has been keeping mi

alive thinking of the day when I woul J

again become a free man able to go
my own way, the "man in prison gray
replied. - ;. .

"One hears so much and so IitUe
f what Is going on outside, that, aftr

( Concluded on Fa Ttro, Coiossn tat

TO BE ROSLQUEEN

Miss Dprothy MeLachan, daughter
of Mr.. and Mrs. Phil Metachan, will
be queen of Portland's J921 Rose
Festival. : ". - I - '' ,

Miss Metsehan'a election was .an
nounced at a meeting of the directors
of the Rose Festival association. Friday
afternoon. The names of the ladies in
waiting were not announced, nor was
the date for the coronation set.

In addition to approving the selection
of the queen the festival directors let the
contract for the street decorations to
the American Decorating company, a
Portland concern, accepted the offer of
the ' Chamber of Commerce to provide
a float to bear the queen during the
flotal parade: heard the announcement
of Fred Vol ger that three Los Angeles
con tenstants .would take part in the
motor, boat races which will be a fea
ture of the festival regatta, and named
J. C Beall to be admiral of the regatta

Vogel's announcement was particularly
interesting. He stated that one of the
three Los Angeles disputants would be
the speedy - Dustln Farnum. and also
that he,"expected that (during the festival
regatta' that Volger Boy HI, - Pacific
coast champion, which 'has been ' over-
hauled, would beat the world record held
by Miss Detroit: IH.f Another feature
of the regatta, he' stated, would be a race
between the motor boats and a hydro
plane, j :;. - -''.

Apple Bloom Sheen
Calls Motorists4 to

Jr Hood River Valley
It's apple blossom time in Hood River

valley The paved Columbia river high
way .is open. Thousands of motorists
are. expected 'to make on Sunday what
has become an annual motor pilgrimage
to the mountain-rimme- d shrine of floral
beauty. ' t ;. --

,

"The apple blossoms are' now Just at
their best," said Mra Emma Carroll, .who
has Just returned from the Hood River
valley.- - "The ; air is soft and full of
fragrance. The sight of the orchards in
full bloom is worth going thousands of
miles to see. t !f'.

in a down town hotel and whom she al-- lana ponce department, according to ed

had been out with her husband, gel. always being able to outwit the blue-- It

was declared later the wife was mis- - coats in his narcotic'operatioris. .The last
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MIRY IRRIGATION

MEASURE PASSED

Washington, May 7.r (U. P.) Re
lief - for irrisratlon farmers .of the
West was provided in & resolution
by Senator McNary, Oregon, passed
by the senate today.!

It provides the users of water from
government irrigation projects who now
owe for water already furnished shall
not be cut off from water this year.
They shall continue to receive water.
notwithstanding their arrears.

This will permit many farmers to con-
tinue operations this year who other-
wise would . have to quit business, Mc
Nary said. Action by the house is now
necessary.

Mrs. Henry,! Author,
Suicide by Drowning

- Yakima. Wash May 7. Mrs. Anna
Henry, who was drowned here Friday,
was a writer, authoress of "The House
in the Woods' and other books in col-

laboration with her former husband,
Arthur Henry, from whom she obtained
.a divorce here nine years ago, according
'to relatives.

Chicago Mayor MNamiara to Be Free May 1 0
Dynamiter in Prison 1 0 Years

K St , St 91

Might Not Halt at

taken in the identity of the woman whom!
she attacked. - I

Another time Levee was shot in the I

arm in an encounter with his wife in I

his office here.
The case ended in the superior court

here about three weeks ago when the
wife was granted maintenance of $250' a
month and $12,500, representing a half
interest in her husband's business.
Levee left the city- - Immediately after--
wards, friends declaring today he fled, in
an .effort to escape from the threats of
hlsjwlfe. if

33 SAFETY BOXES

AT BANKS ROBBED

.1Hillsboro, Or,, May 7. Teggmen
tunneled into the safety deposit
vault of the Washington County bank
at" Banks, . 10 miles north of here
last night, and robbed 33 safety de
posit boxes and took $437 in nickels
belonging to the bank fproper,

They made no effort to enter the room
which contained f the bank safe, which
is burglar proof. President ,W. L. Moore
of the bank I unable to say whether
the safety boxes contained many valu-
ables, such as Liberty bonds, as the
bank for the past year has warned
patrons against leaving such securities
in the safety deposit section, telling them
that they would Ikeep them in the bank
safe. Sheriff Alexander and Deputy W.
W. Downs went to Banks thi morning
at 9 o'clock, when the robbery waa first
tilscovered.

Papanese Prince Is
. Greeted by . British

Portsmouth. England, May 7. U. P.)
The Japanese crown prince, arriving

off Spithead today on the battleship Ka--
tori, was given an ovation by British war
craV '

.San Quentin - Penitentiary, Cal.,
May 7. (IT. P.)' --On Tuesday, May
10, John McNamara, convicted of a
felony in connection with the dyna-
miting J of ; the Los Angeles Times
building on October 1, 110,; will
check out through ; the great doors
of tbe San Quentin 'prison for the
last time. On that day his sentence
will be completed. ; '

"The first thins I'll do when I get
out of here wllF be' !t go to San Fran-
cisco - to see my friends and make
arrangements to go to .Ohio ' to visit
the various members of my family who
live in Cleveland and : Cincinnati." he
stated in an exclusive interview with
the United Press today. . ,'HOLDS HIS CARD 3

,

'Then comes the problem of readjust-
ment after, being out of . the world for
10 years.. ,

. "At the time of my trial I waa Internati-

onal-secretary !of the - Bridge and

By William Allen White.
Chicago, May 7. Chicago Is still

on the bottom with a long wait
ahead; industrially, politically and
financially. Unemployment here is
a serious problem, and Thompson,
the mayor, will not open4 soup
kitchens lecause soup kitchens
would hurt "the fair! name of Chi-
cago. Private charities are bur-
dened and there Is much suffering. V

,f Tet conditions are better than they
were in the winter. For as spring has
opened the idle men are going out into
the country and smaller towns seeking
work.'

The strikes In the building trades have
caused serious hardship and sporadic
troubles in smaller Industries have pro-
duced ah unsettled feeling which leaves

. industrial conditions more or less dis-
organised. ; But these are minor matters.
I'AEMEB BEHIND TROUBLE ,

The basie trouble with Chicago is the
mid-Weste- rn farmer. Chicago is, after

it
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